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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

'The differences that I see, the biggest one 

that will affect voters, is one of style .... ' 

• U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh, on his Republican gubema· 

torial primary opponent John R. Price, to Joe Follick of 

Thomson Indiana. 

Lake, Marion power 
plays center on 2 % 
Sheriffs on a roll; Sweezy nears deal 

By BRIAN A. HOWEY in Indianapolis 
Indiana's 2 percent club, the patronage practice many 

· Hoosiers thought ended with the demise of party-controlled 
license branches, may be on the ropes as part of respective 
power. plays by two titan sheriffs. 

Marion County Sheriff Jack Cottey has signaled to 
county and township employees to do away with their 2 per
cent contributions to the Republican Central Committee as 
part of a power play to get Chairman John Sweezy to step 
down. It occurred as a deal is in the works that would have 
current Sweezy step aside some time this year to take on lec
turing and symposium duties at IUPUI. In part, Cottey was 
cutting off the money flowing to the county's Republican 
Central Committee. 

''The easiest way to freeze Sweezy out is to cut off his 
money," said one party insider 

Then came a stunning move by Democratic Lake 
County Sheriff John Buncich last week to allow civilian and 
sworn officer employees to withdraw their contributions to 
the party's 2 percent fund. The Gary Post-Tribune's lead 
read: " ... Buncich ripped at the heart of the Democratic 
Central Committee on Thursday as he urged his civilian 
employees to withdraw their contributions." 

The newspaper reported that Buncich "shouldn't have 
to support the central committee's office in the Twin 
Towers." Buncich has been outraged by the Lake County 
Council's decision against pay increases due to financial 
problems due to out-of-balance budgets. The sheriff said that 
by withdrawing their 2 percent contributions, they would be 
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Gov. Frank O'Bannan and 
Lt Gov. Joa Kernan :111>ught 
agriculture disaster 1tlle1Sig
nati1on for 67 lndianai coun
ties last week. "We 1111UI not 
see a 30 percent los~s 
statewide," said 1Kern1~m 
(Terre !Haute TribUJn(l)·.Sitar). 
"But tlhiere are areas t)1f the 
state that will experi1mce 40 
to 50 percent crop lo11;l:;." 
Said Sullivan Countv farmer 
Ed Carmichael, "for i:ii:; long 
as I have farmed, thieis1e 
have been the two vn:11·st 
years we've ever ha1cil • ancl 
they came back to lb~tck." 
On Tu1esday, Sen. Ru1:~hard 
Lugar urged Secretary of 
Agricuiltuire Dan Glic:;fii:man to 
approve the O'Bannc1nf 
Kerna11 request 

American Farm Burer:m 
President Dean Kl1edmer 
told St Joseph Cou11t~1' 

Continued on pt~ge 3 
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getting a raise the council refused to giv,e. 
''If the council wants to play ;?::il1-

tics, I'll show them politics," BUJnci.ch was 
quoted in the Post-Tribune. 

Lake County Democratic ChzJrrmm 
Stephen Stiglich, who lost a. bitter E:::s': 
Chicago mayoraJ primary to Bob Pa~trick 
in May, said, "I don't disagr'ee witti giving 
raises. I disagree with lthe method. I don't 
believe casting stones at tbe council is 
what I would do." 

The moves to cut off ·tile fundls by 
Cottey and Buncich are pm;,·er plays for 
control of Indiana's two cornerstone pc:::ty 
organizations. Both are entering tlhe next 
century under severe strain. Marion 
County's GOP maclhine limped into the 
1999 elections faced with tbe once un f.uh
omable prospect of fosing the Indi..mapolfa 
mayoral race. Then came attempts to dns
credit Sweezy with leaked child mollt:sta
tion charges that prosecutors refused to 
press. When Sweezy made his unplanned 
re-entry from a leave of albsence, Couey 
moved against the money ~ugular. He and 
Lawrence Mayor Tom Schneider woul:l 
withhold township contributions to tlh e 
county Central Committee. Later carr1e 

word of ain end to the "dunning" practice 
for 2 percent of wages. 

Inside obsenr~~rs believe Cottey has 
enough votes to easily prevail in any con
vention to replace Swe·:~zy. Howev1er, 
many believe Cottey m erplayed his hand 
this summer, forcing Sweezy to dig in, 
much to the chagrin of the Gilroy mayoral 
campaign. 

Like his Republican countierpart in 
Marion County, Sheriff Buncich may be 
making his early moves. against Stiglich, 
who is seen as weak ~ne d following his 
latest loss in a long-mrnning feud with 
Pas1trick. The growing ]perception ii.s that 
Stiglich can't win wilth.out his one-time 
mentor, Mayor Pastrick, who managed the 
chair's winning sheriff campaign last 
decade. Since Pastridc and Stiglich split, 
Pastrick has formed am alliance with 
Buncich, while Gary Mayor Scott King is 
allied with Stiglich. llajke County 
Prosecutor Bernard Carter is in the tenu
ous position of working support out of 
both camps. 

Is Buncich amtbidous? "Absol
utely," said one prominent Lake County 
Democrat. "He's veiry ,popular. He'll have 
a fundraiser soon that will pull in 1,000 
people." 
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Helmke, Mcintosh split on approach to guns 
By MARK SCHOEFF Jr. in Washington 

If Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke joins gubernatorial hopeful Rep. David Mcin
tosh on the GOP ticket in 2000, the two will have to agree to disagree on gun control. 

Helmke made a pilgrimage to Washington last week to help the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors promote a Senate gun-control bill. The most contentious provi
sion of the Senate legislation would mandate a three-day waiting period before purchas
es at gun shows. The waiting period, which allows time for criminal background 
checks, is required for sales in gun shops. The House version of the bill was shorn of 
gun-control measures and instead focused on addressing cultural causes of violence 
through character courses in school and other means. 

Helmke joined President Clinton at the White House and House Minority 
Leader Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) on the steps of the Capitol to promote the Senate 
bill, which is stalled in a conference committee. Mcintosh (R-CD 2) was one of the 
champions of the House effort to move the gun violence debate away from gun curbs 
and toward a focus on social and cultural issues. Many House Republicans supported a 
24-hour waiting period that Democrats called too weak. Opponents say the three-day 
waiting period would kill off gun shows, most of which last one or two days. 

"There is a difference between the Congressman and the Mayor on Second 
Amendment freedoms," said Chris Jones, Mcintosh's spokesman. "The Congressman 
has long been a supporter of protecting those freedoms." 

"What's the sense of having these rules if there's that large loophole?" he said in 
an interview with HPR. "We can have Second Amendment protections and take some 
steps to keep guns out of the hands of criminals and children."•!• 

The source said, ''The perception is 
that Stiglich is a house of cards. When he 
runs, he can't win without Pastrick." 

In both Lake and Marion counties, 
the 2 percent givers have fallen off since 
the height of patronage in the 1930s-'80s. 
Lake is so dominated by the Democratic 
Party that most of the fundraising takes 
place with the candidates. But the 2 per
cent proceeds - of which 75 percent would 
go to the elected official and 25 percent to 
the party - do help the party with mailing 
costs. 

In Marion County, the 2 percent 
club has dwindled over the past 15 years. 
When Mayor Stephen Goldsmith took 
office in 1992, he asked the City-County 
Council to do away with the payroll 
deductions. While the council didn't stop 
the practice, the threat of job loss to those 
who didn't contribute became a thing of 
the past. 

The question for Sheriffs Cottey 

and Buncich is that once they achieve 
their political aims, will it be possible for 
them to reinstitute the 2 percent club once 
most employees became used to having 
the money for themselves. Party observers 
in both Lake and Marion county have 
doubts. The longer the stand-offs go, the 
harder it will be for the parties to recoup 
the money. 

Thus, Indiana's two cornerstone 
county political organizations may be los
ing a key component that once acted as 
the oil in the machine - money. 

Will the parties be damaged? 
"Absolutely," said former Indiana 
Republican chairman Rex Early. "It's 
another spike into the heart of the political 
party system. When patronage is gone, 
consequently there will be no party disci
pline." 

And a lack of party discipline only 
sets the stage for surprises at slating con
ventions and on Election Day.•!• 

TICKER 
T A p E 

Fann Bureau members that 
he is concerned about con
solidations In agribusiness· 
es. "Are the present 
antitrust laws adequate to 
meet the needs of today?" 
Kleckner asked. "They were 
not designed for mergers 
that we are seeing now in 
my view" (Wayne Falda, 
South Bend Tribune). 
Specifically, tanners are 
concerned about Cargill's 
purchase of Continental 
Grain last year. Grain pro
ducers fear that has created 
a virtual monopoly In the 
upper Midwest Another big 
concern is Smithfield 
Food's purchase of Murphy 
Family Fanns of North 
Carolina, the nation's sec
ond largest hog producer. 
Kleckner added, "I'm won
dering if in a year or two 
from now we will even have 
a market for our pigs unless 
we have a contract with a 
packer," he said. 

Lake County Democratic 
Chairman Stephen Stiglich 
took issue with the small 
town convention system 
last Saturday at New 
Chicago's Democratic con· 
vention. "I still feel ... some 
of the procedures need to 
be addressed, and there 
needs to be some changes 
in the format," said Stigllch 
(Times of Northwest 
Indiana). "It should be equal 
to the normal process for a 
primary. There's inequity in 
that sense. We have a d"tffer· 
ent set of rules. New 
Chicago Clerk-Treasurer 

continued on page 4 
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A p E -Sherry Hall agreed. "llley're 
trying to save sman tt>wns 
from having a large c1ost, 
but in doing that, the'lf pre
vent a lot of people 1fl·om 
having the chance 1tc1 come 
and vote." 

U.S. Rep. John Hostettler 
has called on Gov. 
O'Banll'llon to help Cc1nAgra 
get an air quality per~111it for 
its $224 million soytm1a1n 
processing plant (E\rmr1sville 
Courier & Press). The 1>er
mit is being hotly C1Crr1t1asted 
as it is being considemd by 
IDEM. 

AFL-CIO President J1:1hn J. 
Sweeney spoke on "'liliih)• 
workers will need uni1ons in 
the 21st Century" to em 
overflow crowd at tJh,1,1 
University of Notre D :une 
last week. "As them 1lllmni· 
um approaches, we mm 
indeedl in danger of lll1e1com· 
ing a m1tion where the 
moniec few, rather t~1a1111the 
deserving many, maloe the 
decisions that affect 1:mr 
lives," Sweeney ~aidL 
"Corporate profits arr:· at an 
all-time high, CEOs are· 
making 400 times what 
average factory worlmrs 
make, and we have the 
widest wage and we.:1ltlh gap 
of any industrialized 11ation 
in the world" (Paul 1C1~1clson, 
South Bend Tribune). 
Sweeney said that i111 '1!~98 
unions organized 475,CIOO 
new members. 

F'lfty-seven new lndiauu1 
State Troopers re1cehred 
their cars on M nda1r 

continued on 1:,:~ge 5 

Poiiticai yields riema~ n stable despite fallow ag 
economy; lawmak,ers urged to stay th1!=* course 
By MARK SCHOEFJF Jr . 
The Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON - Fallin.g pric~:s 
and a capricious Mother Nature have 
combined to hurt Hoosier f~mers. Butr L 1e 
fallow agricultural economy is not yet 
producing an outcry for changing fed,eral 
farm policy nor does it seem to be crnat
ing a political backlash. 

Indiana farmers who normally 
would expect to receive mor,e than $2..50 
per bushel for corn and $6 per bushel for 
soybeans are receiving fewer than $2 and 
$5 per bushel for each product, resi;e.:
tively, according to the Indiana Frum 
Bureau. Hog prices have dipped be:low 
$10 per 100 when it costs arpproxi.mai'ely 
$30 per 100 to raise them. Drought ccndi
tions have reduced yields enough i11 67 
Indiana counties to prompt Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon and Sen. Richard Lugar to call 
for federal disaster assistance. 

But the bleak numlbers haven't 
fomented a revolt against major federal 
farm law reform led tihree years ag1::> by 
Lugar, chairman of the Sena1be Agricu]ru:re 
Committee. Lugar's bill, ilie Freedo::n to 
Fann Act, ended 60 years of Depress 1on
era agricultural subsidies tlbiat mandlat1~ 
the type and amount of crops farm1~rs 
could plant in order to qualify for gc1Ye :"11-

ment payments. Under the 1996 law, 
farmers are given the flexibility to m~iJk,e 
planting decisions based on market 
demand while receiving a declining 
amount of subsidies over seven years .. 

Worldwide crop yield records and 
financial crises in Asia and Russia over 
the last year, however, have 1combined to 
weaken markets. The Senalte overwhelm
ingly passed a $7.65 billion agric1Uliture 
emergency spending bill last month. That 
package, which wo11ldl be paid for om eif 
this year's non-Social SecuriL)' $14 bi Eon 
budget surplus, has been tacl:ed on to the 
$61 billion Senate fiscal 2000 agricu: :i.ure 
appropriations bill, which :is now lb.~ililg 

considered along with the $60 billion 
House ag appropria1t]ons bill in a confer
ence committee. Lugar met with the 
House and Senate agric:ulture leadership 
late in the afternoon on Sept. 14 to map a 
strategy for dealing wiith the agriculture 
appropriations bill, one of 13 spending 

measures 

1CQNGR£SS Congr1ess must 
1 pass by Oct. 1. 

W A T ( H Rep. 

II I .alllll l'I Ill Mark Souder 
(R-CD 4) said 

the Senate emergency l:lill figure is a 
"floor" for House delliberation.s. "Our 
leadership knows tha1t l:he farm bloc will 
vote with Democrats on the highest num
ber. If (funding) is too low, we will bolt 
from this bill." A coalition of about 40 
members from fanning and oil districts 
"can stop ainything mo1'ing in the House," 
where the GOP hold; a five-seat majority. 

Souder said i1. fa. impomnt that 
emergency funding remain at the :Senate 
level so that Congress 1c:an subsidiiie prices 
and offer drought reHef. If emergency 
funding dips to $6 billion or lower, 
Congress will probably add relief :funds to 
an omnibus spending bill after reviewing 
crop yields. 

The emergency fimding would help 
farmers who have been side-swiped by 
low prices and low yie Ids while trying to 
take advantage of th~~ market orie111tation 
of Freedom to Fann, which Souder sup
ports. "I want to give the system ·~very 
chance possible," he sa:id. But the farm 
problems must be addressed. "If in the 
Midwest we can't ke,~p most of (our) 
farmers in business, fo!,1 we will revisit 
Freedom to Farm next :1,ear." 

The Indiana Fann Bureau SIJ]pports 
Freedom to Fann, but allso wants immedi
ate help for Hoosier growers. "We think 
it's the way to go for a1!Jriculture in the 
long run," said Kent Y~:ager, direc;tor of 
government relations fo:r the organization. 

• 

• 

• 
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But "there are a lot of farmers who won't 
get to the long-term if we don't do some
thing in the short-term. We have ended up 
with lower prices than we ever thought we 
would see." 

Yeager joined a group of 20 state 
legislators and farm organization leaders 
in a trip on Sept. 14-15 to Washington to 
meet with Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman and members of the Indiana 
congressional delegation. 

Two Hoosiers who serve on the 
House Agriculture Committee weren't 
inundated by farmer protest when they 
returned to their districts over the August 
recess. Rep. Baron Hill (D-CD 9) held 
several meetings with farmers during his 
walk across the district. Angela Belden, 
Hill's press secretary, said farmers ex
pressed "mixed emotions" about Freedom 
to Farm. In one meeting, a farmer told 
Hill, "'How can we expect you to know 
what to do when the people in this room 
can't agree on what to do?"' 

In the district next door to Hill's, 
farmers didn't force the agriculture econo
my to the top of the issue agenda. During 
a meeting of Rep. John Hostettler's agri
culture advisory board, "There was more 
talk of second amendment (gun control) 
issues and concerns higher on the list," 
said Hostettler spokesman Michael Jahr. 
Hostettler (R- CD 8) also serves on the 
House ag committee. Jahr said Hostettler 
voted for FFA and continues to support it. 

Sen. Evan Bayh (D) "favors the 
free market approach" in agriculture, said 
spokeswoman Macy Meagher. "In the long 
run, he believes there should be less gov
ernment influence in farming. It is better 
for the consumer, the taxpayer and the 
farmer." 

Hill, a freshman, has formed an 
agricultural advisory board consisting of 
50 farmers from CD 9. The panel's first 
meeting was held Sept. 2 in Scottsburg. 
Hill will compile a set of agriculture 
priorities based on board input. Wtll Hill 
seek to change FFA? "That's going to 
depend on what we see in this report," 
said Belden. 

Thursday, September 16, 1999 

In a didactic Senate floor speech on 
Aug. 2, Lugar framed the Senate debate 
on emergency agriculture spending by 
arguing that the farm economy isn't in a 
state of emergency. Net farm income is 
projected to be $43.8 billion in 1999, less 
than a 1 percent change from $44.1 billion 
in 1998. Normal federal farm payments -
FFA transition payments, loans deficiency 
payments and disaster assistance - inde
pendent of the emergency bill will total a 
near-record $16.6 billion in 1999. Lugar 
said that if the $10.8 billion in emergency 
spending originally proposed by the 
Democrats were added to the projected 
farm income for 1999, the total would fall 
just short of the record for farm income. 

Lugar also outlined a plan to 
increase net farm income by $2 billion 
annually for farmers who utilize risk-man
agement strategies like purchasing crop 
insurance, entering mto commodity 
futures or options contracts, or reducing 
debt and increasing liquidity. 

A leading agricultural analyst 
agreed that Congress would help farmers 
most by reducing trade barriers. Dennis 
Avery, director of global food issues at the 
Hudson Institute, said that over the next 
40 years, farm production will have to 
increase threefold to feed a global popula
tion of 8 billion people. Falling trade bar
riers can double annual farm income with
in a decade without requiring an increase 
in land or labor. "We're looking at the 
biggest export opportunity in history, and 
Congress is telling us to put our farmers 
back in the subsidy pocket. All they need 
to do to bring prosperity to American 
farmers is to liberate trade rules under the 
WTO (World Trade Organization)." 

"Baron has put in a lot of time 
developing an understanding of agricul
ture issues. He's really learning how to 
talk to farmers," Yeager said of Hill. 

Avery hopes the farmers will tell 
Hill, and other members, to stay the 
course with FFA. "The biggest mistake we 
could make now is to become frightened 
and panicky when we're half-way through 
the reform that has to occur." •:• 

TICKER 
T A p E 

(WTHR-TV). 

Fort Wayne City Council
woman Rebecca Ravine was 
asked to leave a Summit 
City restaurant where she 
was having breakfast with 
former Allen County Sheriff 
Joe Squadrito. The reason: 
Because she had written the 
restaurant smoking law 
(Fort Wayne Journal 
Gazette). And Willie's 
Restaurant had been found 
in violation of the smoking 
law. A restaurant employee 
approached Ravine and told 
her she was not welcome. 
When she asked if she 
could finish her coffee and 
eat her meal, she was told 
OK, "But please don't come 
back." 

A group of Fort Wayne 
restaurants has filed a third 
suit against the anti-smok
ing ordinance. The suit filed 
by Hall's Restaurants, the 
Oyster Bar, Richard's 
Restaurants, Bandido's and 
Casa D' Angelo charges that 
the city overstepped Its 
bounds In passing the June 
1998 ordinance (News
Sentinel). 

The Shelby County Council 
has decided to cover a bud
get shortfall instead of ask
ing taxpayers to pay for an 
error caused by the county 
auditor's office (Shelbyville 
News). The Council voted 7-
0 to absorb the impact of 
the error. 

Huntington County 

continued on page 6 
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I' lnll1l1 Ill 11111111"1 

Democratic Party TreHurer 
Bud Wolf was killed ill'I ~1 

auto accidlent last we&k. 

Bloomington leads tlhi1e 
nation in the number 1c1f 
renters struggling to· pay 
housing costs {Bloomin1g1lon 
Herald·Times). The N;aUonal 
Low-Income Housing 
Coalition says that 5511per
cent of renters in the ·ci1ty 
can't afford a typical two
bedroom apartment 

Enrollment at Ball Stalte 
University tumbled to1 it:s 
lowest point in 14 yearrs 
{Muncie Star Press]!. 
Enrollment at BSU pe.ak:ed 
in 1993 with 20,717 st1111-

dents. The 17,459 students 
this year was the lo·wi~ st 
since 1985. 

The City of Bremen ha1d 150 
people attend a polic·:~ 
department funeral for 
Lando, a BPD K·9 offo:e•r. 
During the funeral, sin 
police offi,cers servecl as 
pallbl~ar·ers f r the dc>gJ':s 
casket, the American lnE!gion 
gave a 2:1-gun salute, 
"Taps" was played, arnd 
Rev. IBolb IOombrowski s1ave 
a brief eul,ogy {SoU1th 8Emd 
Tribune). 

The La~;1~ County Co1mc:il 
was ask!ld to buy 1501 n1ew 
voting machines so the the 
November elections i1n Gary 
won't hEive to be conducted 
by paper ballots. Abo~1t 2130 
Lake County voting 
machines remain im1P~C1Lunrel
ed from the May primary in 
Gary because of a mayc>ral 

TRENDLINE: Could this ibe i:he year of animal impact in Ind 1ana mayoral 
races? Bunny the Elephant in Evamvilk to fis.h kills in Indianapolis?. 

Anderson Mayoral: Republlc:alli: Lani Czarniecki. Democrat: Mayor Mark 

Lawler. Independent: Linda Haynes. 1995 R~ults: Lawler (D) 9,411, G·xw.m (R) 8,817.1999 
Forecast: Controversy is boiling up over m NA.\.CP "report card" that gave _\.fayor Lawler an 
''F' while Haynes received an "A" and Czar.nieck:i received a "B." Lawler 1atled to respond to 
the NAACP survey, the Herald-Bulletin imported. Lawler said he was unawaore of the NAACP 
meeting that Haynes and Czarniecki atte11ded and spoke to. Lawler said he did not understand 
that he was supposed to respond to the survey. NAACP board member Bin Watson said it was 
understandable that Lawler was confused because the survey was "not handl11ed in a businesslike 
manner." Said Watson, "I'm saying the mayor has 
not been treated right x am not a flag-waver :for HO· RS 1;1· Mark Lawler, but this is not fair. I hate to see hlm I~ .J R J~ ( E 
caught up in something that is half-balked." 
NAACP President James Burgess defendled ithe II 
report card, called Lawl·er a friiend, but dismissed Lawler claims that he had done a lot for the 
city's heavily black west side. "He has dome a lot, but maybe what he's done isn't what the peo
ple want." With a corrup1tion investigation hanging over Lawler, an erosion c1f his African
.American constituency can't be good news. Haynes appears to be the candidate that has momen
tum in this one. General Sta1bar.s: Leans Lawler. 

Evansville Mayorall: Repulblican: County Councilman Russell Llloyd Jr .. Democrat: 
Rick Borries. 1995 Rem.Ills: McDonald (D) 19,162, Frary (R) 9,565. 199191 !forecast: Bunny the 
Elephant may have a major irr.pact in fois rn:e after all. A City Parks Board decision to place 
Bunny into a Tennessee ·~lephant sanct:ua.::-y ~rnpted in a bitterly angry ses ;ion where Democratic 
Council members Steve Melcher, David I• 1osby, .S:teve Bagbey and Conn e Robinson - all 
Borries supporters - demanded tht P'ar: ... s Direc;tor James Haddan and two mo managers be 
fired or resign. The Courier&: Press repc 1'.'cl under the headline "Head almost roll over Bunny" 
that council members were "apparently :.Df~ht flat-footed" over the parks boaird decision to 
retire Bunny, a zoo fixt:rre for 45 years. S :id Replllbllican Councilman Taylor Payne, "I think we 
just got the first taste of a Bomes admims-:r"J.:oa. I think that was bullying and I think it's 
absolutely wrong." Mayor Franl: McDcmdd was upset with the Democrats. ''''[f they have a prob
lem with the department they ought to be seei.ng me," the mayor said. BoITfos said that lbie 
understands the frustration on part of coi.mcH members who felt "the train h1id left the station on 
this issue and they weren't adequately :tnformeci" Borries calfod it a "hodlgepodge of poor plan
ning." Lloyd weighed in, saying the coundl Democrats "were out ofboundls:''" in asking for the 
resignations but said the councilmen "had ]e:gitimate concerns about the paarks board meeting." 
Lloyd added that he would like 1to see if the1·e were options for keeping Bunny in Evansville. 
Regardless, this is the craziest thing Hom: Race bas seen yet - a real elephimt that could sway 
an election. Gener.ail Statllls: Tossup. 

Fort Wayne Mayorah Repu b!:carn: Linda Buskirk. Democrat: Graham Richard. 
1995 Results: Helmke 21,909, Essex (.D) ] ] ,033, Kempf (L) 1,029. 199'!11 Fmrecast: Too quiet 
on the Summit City front Buskirk put up r..~w billboards. Richard put out a nice glossy mai]er. 
Must be the calm before the debates. R]ch:crd needs to get moving. Gene1·al Status: Leans 
Buskirk. 

Hammond Mayorall: Rejplil b[]can: Mayor Duane Dedelow. D·em1cicrat: Tom Phllpot. 
1995 Results: Dedelow (R) I 1,099, JPhi~ _J :it (D) 10,578. 1999 Forecast: Grand jury investiga
tion into several Hammond PD cfficers o·•er an in1mdcation incident and sub.sequent coverup 
poses problem for Dedelow. As Horse ll2- ;e hru;. said numerous times, police i:ontroversi1!s are 

• 
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always dangerous for incumbent mayors. While Dedelow's poll numbers have him up now, his 
campaigns tend to end up "running out of gas" as one Lake County source said.. General 
Status: Tossup. 

Hobart Mayoral: Republican: Robert Malizzo. Democrat: Mayor Linda Buzinec. 
1995 Results: Malinzzo (R), Buzinec (D). 1999 Forecast: Buzinec showed up at her new 
campaign HQ Saturday "clad in a yellow sweat shirt, black slacks and good walking shoes" 
(Tunes of Northwest Indiana). A dozen volunteers were there wearing "Hobart works" T-shirts. 
General Status: Leans Buzinec. 

Huntington Mayoral: Republican: Terry Abbett. Democrat: Mayor Bob Kyle. 
1995 Results: Kyle (D) 2,297, Snowden (R) 2,013. 1999 Forecast: The annexation of 119 
acres for an industrial park could be the decisive issue as Mayor Kyle seeks a second term 
(Fort Wayne Journal Gazette). Kyle is trying to convince voters to approve the project. Abbett 
and six of seven city council members questioned a number of things about the project, includ
ing why it took three years to get it going. "It's a good thing for the community," said 
Councilman Robert Brown Jr., who is also Huntington County Republican chairman. ''It does
n't matter who's in office. If a community doesn't grow, it dies." Kyle said he spent the first 
three years in office getting rid of a $1.5 million budget deficit. Abbett said the city has lost 
1,000 jobs since 1996, but Kyle said that many jobs were created under his watch. Kyle may 
borrow an old Ronald Reagan phrase: "Are you better off now than four years ago?" Given 
Huntington's Republican nature, we see this as shaping up to be a close race. General Status: 
TOSSUP. 

Indianapolis Mayoral: Republican: Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy. 
Democrat: Bart Peterson. Our Party: Rev. John Gibson. Libertuian: Andrew Horning. 1995 
Results: Goldsmith (R) 64,209, Jimison (D) 39,539, Dillon (L) :,175.1999 Forecast: It's 
amazing that none of the media have done a horse race poll to date. NUVO Newsweekly/ 
TeleResearch will be in the field this weekend with published results on Sept. 22. Peterson 
camp says it's a dead heat. Gilroy running anti-graffitti TV spots and hosted anti-graffitti press 
conference with Prosecutor Scott Newman. The two of them got Indianapolis Star cartoonist 
Gary Varvel in hot water over his drawing for the Newman birthday party benefit for Gilroy. 
New York Tunes covers story (complete with cartoon) on Monday. Varvel apologiZes to Star 
staff, some of whom complained about it. State Board of Accounts poised to release audit of 
Goldsmith's parks and Oscar Robertson/Smoot contracts. Golf course audit still in the works. 
Goldsmith spared with IDEM over clean water standards for White River and had a meeting 
with "news executives." Gilroy herself called the permit timing "curious." Peterson responded 
to NUVO: "There's not one shred of evidence" that he was playing politics with water permits. 
Star/WTHR debate will be Oct. 11 at Butler University. Horse Race senses the gloves are 
about to come off. General Status: Tossup. 

Kokomo Mayoral: Republican: Mayor Inn Trobaugh. Democrat: Councilman 
Mike Kennedy. 1995 Results: Trobaugh 5,108, Lushin 4,713. 1999 Forecast: The War of the 
Developers is on. Developer Scott Pitcher told the Kokomo Tribune that Mayor Trobaugh had 
"reneged" on a promise to publicly fund a downtown sidewalk program. Pitcher said that the 
mayor and city council eventually passed $700,000 for the project, "but only after Pitcher 
mobilized a coalition of downtown merchants ... to press the issue." Pitcher now has "massive 
Kennedy campaign banners hanging from every building Pitcher's leasing company owns in 
downtown Kokomo." Meanwhile a second developer, Dick Rayl, is backing Trobaugh after the 
mayor used $102,000 in unused federal funds to put new sidewalks around the new Rayl-built 
state office building. Kennedy said, ''I'm just trying to stay out of it." Tribune reported that 
Kennedy is seeking ''full support of labor." Trobaugh is responding by emphasizing how 
Kokomo's auto manufacturing is thriving under his watch. Status: Leans Trobaugh. 

South Bend Mayoral: Republican: Steve Bradley. Democrat: Mayor Steve 
Leucke. 1995 Results: Kernan (D) 14,309, Waite (R) 3,106.1999 Forecast: Bradley went on 
the offensive, revealing a "leaked" memo that claims that Mayor Luecke will propose a tax 
increase to support the ailing College Football Hall of Fame. Jack Colwell of the South Bend 
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recount Wichita, Kan., 
refused to lend Gary its vot
ing machines for fear anoth
er recount might impound 
their machines as well (The 
Times). 

The cities of Indianapolis 
and Westfield will host gun 
buy-backs this Saturday as 
part of a $15 million federal 
program. A similar event last 
Saturday in Chicago had the 
Cook County sheriff buy 
1,001 weapons. 

U.S. Rep. Baron Hill's toiling 
in the debt-reduction vine
yard produced a major ink 
harvest over the weekend. 
Hill was the lead In a Sept 
11New York Times page one, 
above the fold article focus
ing on how debt reduction Is 
catching on as an issue. 
Times reporter Dick 
Stevenson's lead: 
0Representative Baron P. 
Hill, a moderate Democrat 
from Indiana, spent a good 
part of August walking 
across his district, talking 
with constituents about what 
to do with the Federal bud
get surplus. Mr. Hill says he 
heard little enthusiasm for 
the $792 billion Republican 
tax-cutting plan ... Instead, 
he heard a remarkably con
sistent call for Congress and 
the Adminis-tration to use 
the surplus for a purpose 
long supported by econo
mists but until now 
seen as a political yawner by 
both parties: reducing the 
$3.6 trillion debt a 
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U.S. Rep. John Hoste:tttl1er 
will rieceive an hononn11r 
doctorate from Rosea 
liulman Institute of 
'fechnology when the 
school celebrates i1ls ·1~5th 
anniversary this Saturd.ay. 
Hostettler is the first Flc1se
Hulman graduate to b~i 
elected to Congress. 

Tribune put it in footballl terms: "Did Rep.it~1can mayoral nominee Bradley !icore winning points 
with a leaked memo on College Footb~Jl H<i!.I of Fame finances? Or is he guillty of excessive cel
ebration?" Bradley acknowlegedl, "We inti~wepted a memo from the Luecke :mdministratio1n." 
Luecke said he hasn't proposed a tax incr1~ase for the hall, but in a big "ho""l~ver'' said that he 
would suggest a tax levy for 1he hall in 2C 0 1. Luecke said that because th~~ h:all is running rev
enue shortfalls (estimated at about $1 mil:ion annually), taxpayers will have to foot the bill] one 
way or another to prevelllit defaulting on t!he bonds. At a press conference last. week, Lueck.e said, 
''The city will not default on a bond olbligation whitle I am mayor." Bradley 1mid someone "I 
don't even know" handed him the memo lhatt he itib.ought was a campaign contribution GelDleiral 
status: Solid Luecke. 

INDIANA 2000 RJ~c:Es 
Governor: Republican: U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh, George WHwm·, John Price. 

Democrat: Gov. Frank O'Bannon. 1996 results: O'Bannon 1,107,342, Goldsmith 997,505, 
Dillon 35,261. 2000 Forecas1t: Tom Ne.w leaves as governor's CoS to head llhe re-electicm cam
paign, as expected. O'Bannon still listenin.g on New's replacement. But the really big event this 
week is the beginning of the ISIBP+ and tbe crucial Graduation Qualifying Exams. About 25 

U.S. Rep. Dan Burllo111 has 
announced he will hc,ld percent of the Class of 2000 has yet to pass. "Some of the students who hav1~:n't passed are spe-

cial education students," reported the s~uth B'en:d Tribune. Horse Race is ummre what the thresh
hearings on Sept 22 c1n 
!?resident Clinton's diei:iisioi"ll hold of failture would be for this to bec:ome a big O'Bannon problem in 2000. Mcintosh and 
~o grant clemency to .16 Price are already angling on education as a top :issue. ISIBP test results should be in the hands 
oonvicted FALN terroris•ts. of schools on Jan. 5 and availar.b]e to th1:: medi:a m February (Elkhan Truth). Mcintosh spent the 

congressional recess "visiting the state's hinterlands as he builds up support for the 2000 1elec
"While there is nothin~1 tion" (Joe Follick, Thomson Indian.a). Sai.d Mcintosh, "My background, my love, is discussing 
Congress can do to ll'le1 ~1erse 
l'lis decision, we mus~ .ask the nitty-gritty of policy. If you try to give ithat in a: talk to the Rotary, you 'n: soing to put people 
~""- p 'd t h h .. 1.d to sleep. I've learned that part of what I'm do in.~ is communicating, not jL st llltinking abotJit the 
un:: res1 en w y e wl • ht ,, M In h "d h -11 fi ·fi · 1·· ·~ - ·1 J th" th t 'rtu rn ng answers. c tos sai e w1 JI steer uw:iy om specI c po icy statim,~·nts unti ear y 
somv rye 

1 
mg nfao VI a .Y 2000. Mcintosh about Price: "On subst:mce, John and I don't have a lot m· differences. We're ' · 

e e awe rcemen11 e th life ,J,, J' both- - . ' • .i;.. ·.t:ba-.. •~1 ·, ' . Ii agency in allBlllirlll I 'l" 1 n II "I'\' 'l .9~1 .iW'ft9~ ll~Yrtn'l\ll'l'•~!Pf\lfS\ 11 •e . ·:.;i ·:''·~ .~ ~ .... ~-~~~ conserv~tl re. movement m1o po -

d 
,,9·r-rt''n"' • 

1 
• ~s. The'l:liffe\lences tlhatr t see, 1e b1gge~t one tlllat Wiil affect voters, IS one of style." General 

oppose ' u on sa1c. •o• Status: Leans O'Bannon. 
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